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The Family Over Everything Foundation’s 
“FOE Summer Series” will comprise a series 
of community events to empower and 
give back to underserved communities 
in Philadelphia, the hometown of the 
organization’s co-founders, NBA stars and 
twin brothers Marcus and Markieff Morris. 
The Morris family and their Family Over 
Everything Foundation will continue serving 
their mission to support and empower 
underserved communities, specifically youth 
and members of single parent households, 
by hosting a series of programs this summer:

In addition to sponsorship, 
we also invite you to join us 
in person! By attending one 
or more of the events, you will 
have the opportunity to witness 
the powerful impact of your 
contributions firsthand.

FOE Summer Series
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THE DETAILS

CONTACT US TO DISCUSS 
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
    Amber Soulds, Executive Director 
     Asoulds@foefoundation.org 
     267-207-2749

Youth Basketball Camp 
July 10-11, 2019

Men’s Summit 
July 13, 2019

Celebrity Softball Game 
July 14, 2019

Backpack Drive 
August 10, 2019



FOE Foundation’s annual youth summer basketball camp will serve over 150 
low-income boys and girls from the Philadelphia area. Camp includes lunch, 
giveaways, motivational speakers and bus transportation to and from the 
camp’s state-of-the-art recreational facility, all for a subsidized rate of $50 
per camper. We will also offer several full scholarships for youth with acute 
financial need.

Youth Basketball Camp
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JULY 10-11, 2019

ABOUT THE EVENT



The Men’s Summit will consist of a free, all-day event for an estimated 100 men 
from the Philadelphia region, mainly young adults between the ages of 18-45. 
The summit will feature motivational speakers and subject matter experts on 
critical topics often left out of public conversation and academic curricula, 
such as civic engagement, mental health, wealth generation and more.

Men’s Summit
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JULY 13, 2019

ABOUT THE EVENT



FOE Foundation’s inaugural Celebrity Softball Game and fundraiser will give 
inner-city Philadelphia youth a rare and exciting opportunity to see their 
favorite athletes and celebrities up close, particularly Marcus and Markieff 
— two positive role models from the youth’s own community who have 
achieved success while dedicating their lives off the court to giving back and 
serving the underserved.

Celebrity Softball Game
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JULY 14, 2019

ABOUT THE EVENT



As students prepare for the new academic year, FOE Foundation will host its 
fifth annual Backpack Giveaway where low-income youth will receive stylish 
backpacks filled with school supplies. The event also serves as a community 
fair, featuring free physicals by on-site nurses, as well as local food vendors, 
prize raffles, face painting and more.

Backpack Giveaway
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AUGUST 10, 2019

ABOUT THE EVENT



Founded in 2017 by professional basketball 
players Markieff Morris, Marcus Morris and 
Thomas Robinson along with Thomasine Morris 
to formalize existing charitable efforts, the Family 
Over Everything Foundation leads philanthropic 
initiatives around the country to support and 
empower underserved communities, specifically 
youth and members of single parent households.
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